AM0688

Sub. H.B. 2
As Re-Referred by the H. Rules and Reference

Topic: TechCred Program allocations to business tiers; shifting unapproved funding to maxed-out tiers

_______________________________ moved to amend as follows:

1 In line 1540, after "(B)" insert "In each year of the biennium ending June 30, 2021, if $4,100,000 in scheduled reimbursements have been approved using funding allocated under one or two of the funding tiers in divisions (A)(1), (2), or (3) of this section and less than $4,100,000 in scheduled reimbursements have been approved under one or two of the other funding tiers, the Director of Development Services may request Controlling Board approval to reallocate the unused portions to other funding tiers."

(C)"

In line 1544, delete "(C)" and insert "(D)"

In line 1549, delete "(D)" and insert "(E)"

The motion was ________ agreed to.